
Blue River Quarterly Meeting met November 13, 1937 in the Illinois Yearly Meeting House near 

M
c
Nabb at the hour of two in the afternoon 

 

Representatives from the 57
th

 Street Meeting were all present, namely: 

 Clement Flitcraft  Marjorie Allee 

 Luella Flitcraft  Alfred Cope 

 Sylvester Jones  Ruth Cope 

 

From Clear Creek representatives are 

 Eleanor Wolf   Alice E. Tomlinson 

 Virginia Sutherland  E.R. Bumgarner 

   Mary Wilson 

 All present excepting Virginia Sutherland 

 

Clear Creek reports that First Day School is extended into a short worship period once a month, 

when younger classes contribute to the service. 

 

For the trustees of the Alvin Fawcett Fund, prinicipal $113., Clarence Mills reports an 

accumulated interest available for use of $128.07. 

And from the Hoopeston Relief Fund — Prinicipal $572.24 — a balance available of $28.76. 

To Illinois Yearly Meeting Friends Service Committee $35
00

 was paid last year. 

 

Recommended to the Trustees of the Hoopeston fund that they pay $28.76 to the Yearly 

Meeting’s Friend’s Service to help support the Chicago office. 

And for the same service, we appropriate $50
00

 from our Quartlerly Meeting funds. 

 

For the present the successor to Arthur Benjamin, deceased, will remain vacant, with the 

suggestion that this vacancy on the board of Trustees be filled when next the Quarterly Meeting 

is held at Benjaminville 

 

Majorie Hill Allee made very acceptable suggestions regarding a joint session in February with 

Chicago Quarterly Meeting, and herself and Clement B. Flitcraft are asked to serve us in 

carrying them out. 

 

The Sixth Query was read along with a page from the Discipine on Child Training which makes 

the point that a child is likely to be what he is expected to be. 

 

Alfred Cope made a statement of progress on Friends’ Service 

Luella Flitcraft made a report of the Buck Hill Falls meeting of the Central Committee of the 

General Conference. 

 

Much light on the World Conference was reflected by reports by Jeannette Stetson, Charles 

Whitney, Lucretia Franklin, Martha R. Mills, and Albert Mills 

 

At five o’clock we conclude in the feeling tha the session has been one of merit and blessing. 

     Albert T. Mills, Clerk 

     Kathryn G. Mills, Asst. Clk. 

 



Foot Notes. 15 were present from Chicago. Two women friends were present from Normal, one 

Miss Force, a Normal School teacher. Former Cordelia Wilson and husband were present from 

N.W.— Guy and Cordelia Wade. Sylvester Jones gave the Sunday afternoon address on Relief 

work among Spanish children. The expense of feeding one child is 10ȼ per day. The Sunday 

School gave its today’s collection of $5
00

 to the same cause. $10. was the sum paid Sylvester, but 

this too is likely to be added to relief funds. Farmer’s cribs are bulging with a beautiful corn 

crop. The days have been mild, tho both some snow and some rain fell Sunday. The Y.M. 

Minutes were at last at hand. 


